DEPARTMENT 14-06
The Wayne County Egg Drop Contest
Wednesday, August 11th, 2011

Superintendent - Ian Priestley Email: Ianisainmdom@hotmail
Registration Starts at 10:30 Start Time at 11:00

Participants can come at 10:00 and make an entry we will be on hand with supplies!

Participants may compete in the following Age Groups:

1 - 5 		

6 - 9 		

10 -13		

14 - 17 		

18 - Adult

RULES:

1. Size Requirement 12” by 12” by 12” (the size will be strictly adhered to, your entry will be checked
and placed within in a template box to check the size)

2. Each package will be judged based on an equation:
NEW

Score = Integrity of egg after fall / (Mass + Length)
-Integrity = 1856 if egg is intact after fall, 0 if broken
-Mass will be measured in grams, without egg (Come with egg outside of package!)
-Length will be of longest part of package (must be less than 12” to fit in box)

3. No motorized parts.
4. Nothing can be permanently attached to the egg. (including duct tape)
5. Your container must be in free fall during the drop - No Bungee Cords, No Tethers, and No Parachutes!
6. No container that would change the properties of the egg such as cooking.
7. No liquids or materials that may splatter such as water, oil, jello, peanut butter, etc.
8. We will need to be able to open your package to check on the egg after the drop.
9. In the Event of a Tie, there will be an additional “Drop Off Event”
10. We reserve the right to refuse any entry.
11. The judge’s decisions will be final.
12. All Contestants will receive a Participation Ribbon.
13. All winners’ eggs will be broken at the end of the contest to verify all regulations were adhered to and
met.
14. Prizes will also be awarded for: “Most Creative Design” “Best Decorated Package”

15. Grand Prizes: Will be awarded to the person in each age group that protects their egg successfully.
Have Fun and Enjoy the Contest!

The Wayne County Egg Drop Contest
Registration Form
Wednesday, August 11th, 2022

Superintendent - Ian Priestley Email: Ianisainmdom@hotmail
Registration Starts at 10:30 Start Time at 11:00

Participants can come at 10:00 and make an entry we will be on hand with supplies!

Name:
Address:
Best Phone:
Age Level of Entry (circle one):
1 - 5 		

6 - 9 		

10 -13		

14 - 17 		

18 - Adult

Cost of your Egg packaging $:
Remember not to exceed $15.00

Friendly Reminder:
- Size Requirement 12” by 12” by 12” (the size will strictly be adhered to, your entry will be checked and placed within in a template
box to check the size it must fit with in the template)
- No Bungee Cords, No Tethers, and No Parachutes!
Have Fun and Enjoy the Contest!

